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By Beth tuten, sccec President

thank you, thank you, thank 
you for sending me to the 
national cec convention as a 
representative for sccec! the 
convention was great. there were 
many informative sessions and 
ra was a productive working 
time.

i focused on sessions related to 
transition. Karrie shogren’s group, 
Kansas university, has developed 
a new self-determination 
measure that may prove to be 
more sensitive to progress than 

traditional measures such as the air and arc. david test’s group, 
unc, has developed a district-level assessment that measures 

“Thank you” from your SCCEC President
the fidelity of implementation of evidence-based practices and 
predictors. i also learned some great ideas about how to include 
related service providers in the transition process. My mind was 
reeling with new ideas and exciting possibilities.

representative assembly held a work session to refine 
recommendations cec is developing for the reauthorization of 
idea. cec is not calling for idea to be reauthorized at this time, 
but they will have these recommendations ready if/when it should 
happen. our group worked diligently and made some meaningful 
recommendations regarding student discipline, the need for 
teacher and paraprofessional training, and so much more. i am 
thrilled to be a part of an organization that takes the education of 
persons with disabilities so seriously.

i hiGhlY recommend everyone try to go to a national 
convention if possible. next year’s national convention is in 
tampa, fl, february 7-10.

Leadership Training Institute 2017
sccec will hold its annual leadership training institute (lti) at irmo high school on 

thursday, July 27, from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. lti is a time where sccec executive committee 
provides training to chapter and subdivision leaders. all chapters and subdivisions should 
plan to send a minimum of one representative.

lti is also open to all those interested in learning more about the council for 
exceptional children. we are excited to share more information about our chapter 
redistribution plan, the 2018 annual conference, and much more! this is a great time 
to network with other professionals and reenergize before the 2017-2018 school year 
begins!

More information will be coming to chapter and subdivision officers soon. if you have 
questions, contact Beth tuten at btuten@lexington4.net.

2018 SCCEC
AnnuAL

ConfErEnCE
February 2-3, 2018

(Pre-conference sessions 
thursday, February 1st)

Myrtle Beach Marriott resort & spa
at Grande dunes

8400 costa Verde drive, Myrtle 
Beach, sc 29572
1-843-449-8880

check out the neW LOcAtiOn for the 
2018 conference!

http://www.marriott.com/hotels/
travel/myrgd-myrtle-beach-marriott-

resort-and-spa-at-grande-dunes/

mailto:btuten@Lexington4.net
http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/myrgd-myrtle-beach-marriott-resort-and-spa-at-grande-dunes/
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in SCCEC

over the course of the next few weeks, 
chapter leadership will be contacted 
regarding changes to our sccec chapters. 
the executive committee and executive 
Board met on May 13th and discussed 
proposed changes to the way our 
chapters are distributed. Both leadership 
teams approved the changes and i, as 
Membership chair, will begin working 
with chapters to implement these 
changes.

currently, we have seven active chapters 
in our state (162/1145, 165, 201/1197, 451, 
728, 877, 936) and five inactive chapters. 
we also have a large area of our state that 
has no clear affiliation with any chapter. 
listening to feedback from members at 
our recent conference, it became clear that 
members wanted to be active in their local 
chapters, but didn’t have a clear picture 
of what chapter they belonged to. the 
national cec office only assigns chapter 
affiliation when certain zip codes appear 
in a member’s address because of the way 
our current system is set up. therefore, 
many of you have never been assigned a 
chapter. now is the time to fix that.

our plan is to consolidate some inactive 
chapter areas into active chapters, reduce 
the size of some chapters and reopen 
some inactive chapters. what does this 
mean for you? for some, it will mean your 
current chapter affiliation may change 
and for some nothing will change. some 
will finally have a chapter to affiliate with. 
for many, this means no longer having 
to drive an hour, or more, just to attend 
chapter functions. our hope is that these 
changes will reignite our membership 
base and give our members reason to 
get involved again. Many chapters have a 
vibrant membership that is very active and 
we hope this spreads as we move forward.

as with any change, there will be 
some growing pains. our hope is that we 
keep this to a minimum. not everyone 
will be happy with the changes and we 
get that, but we hope you’ll give this a 
chance to work. please see the two maps 
accompanying this article. the first shows 
our current chapter layout, which is a 
mess, and the second shows the proposed 
chapters. You can see what chapter you 
will be affiliated with by looking for your 
county. this will be an ongoing process 

SCCEC Chapter changes are coming soon

Current SCCeC ChapterS

propoSed SCCeC ChapterS

that won’t be completed overnight 
and will take some adjustments, but 
will benefit us all in the end. we will be 
contacting members individually and 
working with the national cec office to 
get your new chapters assigned to you as 
quickly as possible.

if you have any questions, or concerns, 
regarding these changes, feel free to 
contact msnipes@richland2.org. this is 
a big undertaking and if you are willing 
to help, we would love to have you on 
board. if you would like to be part of a 
Membership committee, please contact 
us at the above email address. even if 
you don’t want to join a committee, we 
encourage you all to take this opportunity 
to get involved not only in your local 
chapters, but at the state level as well. our 

success depends on you, our members, 
and we can’t do it without you. thanks for 
all of your support.

mailto:msnipes@richland2.org
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CLASSroom SPoTLIghT
lisa hardwick is a high school self-

contained teacher at chesterfield high 
school in chesterfield county.  lisa has 
been a special education teacher for 21 
years.  this year Mrs. hardwick started a 
school-based industry in her school called 
chesterfield custom creations.  students 
in Mrs. hardwick’s class have learned to 
use software to create a design and how to 
send this design to the cutting machine to 
cut the vinyl.  her students have learned to 
use a heat press to apply heat transfer vinyl 
to t-shirts.  Mrs. hardwick has also taught 
her students how to post pictures on their 
facebook page to promote sales of new 
products for chesterfield custom creations.

exciting things are happening across 
the state! please share information about 
a classroom you would like to spotlight in 
our next newsletter by emailing amanda 
walkup at awalkup@greenville.k12.sc.us.

it is finallY happening!
s. 462 – (diploma pathways), promoted by the state 

department of education, provides for personalized college 
and career-ready pathways for students to receive a high school 
diploma.

the bill also requires the state Board of education to develop 
regulation establishing pathways and endorsements; requires 
computer science classes to include design, computer coding, 
or computer programing; and specifies that students who have 
an iep may receive an employability credential (ec).

the multi-tiered diploma routes and ec will go into effect 
with the 2018-2019 cohort. the ec may be able to be awarded 
immediately if existing occupational programs meet the 
requirements for the ec.

stay tuned for more information from the sde!

chapter 429 will be reopening for cherokee, York, lancaster, 
chesterfield and chester counties.

anyone interested in learning more can contact sam price at 
srprice@chesterfieldschools.org.

research to practice will be held July 24-27, 2017 at irmo 
high school,  6671 st. andrews road, columbia, sc 29212.  

registration is now open.  Visit www.rtpsc.info for more 
information.

Diploma Pathways

Chapter 429 is reopening!

14th Annual research to Practice

We recently received this letter from one of our award 
winners at the sccec Annual conference in February...

mailto:awalkup@greenville.k12.sc.us
mailto:srprice@chesterfieldschools.org
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From the SCCeC arChiveS...

dr. laura Mohr has been a member of cec and sccec for over 40 years. she has 
served in many capacities at the local, state, and national levels in cec and many 
divisions. in 2006, sccec established the laura Mohr scholarship in honor of dr. 
Mohr’s long time service to cec and children with disabilities.

Beginning in 1975, dr. Mohr served sccec as membership chairperson for over 
five years, during which time, as a sccec team effort, sccec membership reached 
its goal of 1,000 members with chapters across the state and in many colleges. 
during the 1970s and 1980s, dr. Mohr provided leadership in developing many 
sccec activities still in practice today, including co-chairing the committees to 
establish the Betty Brown educational training and assistance Grant to provide 
post- secondary opportunities to students with disabilities and the teacher Mini-
Grants that support special projects to enhance students’ success.

dr. Mohr served on the sccec executive committee as Vice president, 
president-elect, president, past president, and Governor from sccec to cec, and 
served on the sccec executive Board in other ways as committee chairs or liaison 
to divisions and students. she provided leadership for sccec state meetings as 
conference chair and program chair, and exhibits chair, and in 1999 she served 
as a chairman for one of the committees for the national cec conference in 
charlotte, nc. dr. Mohr has made numerous presentations at sccec state and 
national cec and its divisions’ conferences, and at the first world congress for 
special education sponsored by cec in scotland in 1978. 

 she served sccec as parliamentarian for 15 years, during which time the 
model for the sccec constitution and Bylaws were revised and section 503 status 
was granted. dr. Mohr was instrumental as co-chair in establishing several cec 
subdivisions in sc for cld (dld), ccBd, and dct (dcdt). dr. Mohr also has served 
in leadership positions for these subdivisions, as well as sccase, national case, 
and national pioneer division.

dr. Mohr has been recognized at the local, state, and national cec levels for 
her leadership, including sccec Member of the Year, sccase special education 
administrator award, national case special education administrator award, and 
recognized during cec 75th anniversary celebration as one of the outstanding 
cec leaders representing sccec. she has served for a number of years as mentors 
to students studying special education through the cec/pioneers Mentoring 
program.

cec has been a family affair for dr. Mohr through the years. her daughter, Krisy 
met her husband, John, at the cec convention in chicago. her husband, wendell, 
was a friend to cec and called all of you cec people, “alphabet friends! “

Dr. Laura mohr highlighted for SCCEC service


